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Latest News 
 
• The House was not in session this week, and the Senate sat as a Court of Impeachment 

for the impeachment trial of President Trump. The President’s Commission on Law En-

forcement and the Administration of Justice was rolled out this week, with the Commis-

sion jumping right into addressing officer wellness issues. Next week, the House Judiciary 

Committee will hold a hearing on fentanyl analogue scheduling.  

 
• Presidential Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Jus-

tice - On January 22, the Attorney General officially kicked off the establishment of the 

Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. The Commission will 

examine a whole host of areas to include challenges to law enforcement associated with 

mental illness, homelessness, substance abuse, and other social factors that influence crime 

and strain criminal justice resources; the recruitment, hiring, training, and retention of law 

enforcement officers, including in rural and tribal communities; the need to promote pub-

lic confidence and respect for the law and law enforcement officers; and the effects of 

technological innovations on law enforcement and the criminal justice system, including 

the challenges and opportunities presented by such innovations. You can view more on 

the Commission here.   

 
• Uniform Crime Report Statistics - The 2019 preliminary semiannual uniform crime 

report was released this week. According to the report, all categories of violent crime 

offenses decreased between the first half of 2018 and the first half of 2019. You can read 

the repot here.  

 

 

• ARTICLES OF INTEREST: 
CDC removes advisory from website recommending to consider stopping all 

vaping 

The Hill | Marty Johnson 
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has rolled back its overarch-

ing recommendation that people refrain from vaping while the agency conducts its investi-

gation into the outbreak of respiratory illnesses linked to the practice. Gone from the 

CDC's website is the guideline that directed Americans to stop vaping if they were con-

cerned about the outbreak, The Wall Street Journal reported. The CDC posted a new 

recommendation Thursday that says youth, pregnant women and nontobacco users still 

shouldn’t vape. Continue reading here. 

 

Patients at risk for heart problems should be cautious about using marijuana 

CNN | Jen Christensen  
About 2 million American adults with cardiovascular disease say they've used marijuana, 

despite the drug being a potential risk for heart health, a new research paper says. The 

paper, published in Monday's Journal of the American College of Cardiology, is a review of 

previously published studies. Observational studies used in this review suggest there is an 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/oacd9cdy0aht9es/BBM%20Special%20Update%20-%20FY%202020%20Appropriations.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dkqd3wp13rewt4l/FY%202019%20FEMA%20Homeland%20Security%20Grant%20Program.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dkqd3wp13rewt4l/FY%202019%20FEMA%20Homeland%20Security%20Grant%20Program.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5nmxxmrkb1wt43i/Summary%20FY%202020%20Budget%20Request.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qpls10h2s5bnm28/BBM%20Special%20Update%20-%20116th%20Congress%20Leadership%202-11-19.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qpls10h2s5bnm28/BBM%20Special%20Update%20-%20116th%20Congress%20Leadership%202-11-19.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gv7irtuf5nhya90/BBM%20Weekly%20Congress%20Update%201-13-20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eqfljhtik1hmsdo/BBM%20Weekly%20Congress%20Update%201-6-20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vdrspaka74iv8y0/BBM%20Weekly%20Congress%20Update%2012-16-19.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjrewkkd84aka5y/BBM%20Weekly%20Congress%20Update%2012-9-19.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/508d0za20fugvon/BBM%20Weekly%20Congress%20Update%2012-2-19.pdf?dl=0
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-william-p-barr-announces-establishment-presidential-commission-law
https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2019-preliminary-semiannual-uniform-crime-report-released-012120
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/public-global-health/478940-cdc-removes-advisory-from-website-recommending-to
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association between marijuana use and a range of heart problems. There are few gold-standard style studies, known as 

randomized control trials, that look at this connection. Continue reading here. 

 

Feds to Let States Tap Opioid Funds for Meth, Cocaine Surge 

The New York Times | The Associated Press  
Alarmed by a deadly new twist in the nation's drug addiction crisis, the government will allow states to use federal 

money earmarked for the opioid epidemic to help growing numbers of people struggling with meth and cocaine. The 

little-noticed change is buried in a massive spending bill passed by Congress late last year. Pressed by constituents and 

state officials, lawmakers of both parties and the Trump administration agreed to broaden the scope of a $1.5 billion 

grant program previously restricted to the opioid crisis. Starting this year states can also use those federal dollars to 

counter addiction to “stimulants,” a term the government uses for methamphetamine and cocaine. Continue reading 

here. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Hearings & Markups Happening This Week 
 

There were no hearings affecting the law enforcement or homeland security communities.  

 

 
Upcoming scheduled hearings/markups: 

 

House Judiciary Committee - Crime Subcommittee Hearing 

Fentanyl Analogues Classwide Scheduling 

January 28 @ 10:00 am - 2141Rayburn 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Legislation on the Floor This Week 

 

House: 

 

The House was not in session this week. 

 

Senate: 

 

Note: Due to Senate scheduling and rules, additional items not listed may be added to the calendar for consideration.  

 

The Senate sat as a Court of Impeachment for the impeachment trial of President Trump. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Recap of Last Week’s Hearings & Markups 

 

Note: For more details on any of the following hearings, we can provide access to hearing transcripts upon request. 

 

House Energy & Commerce Committee - Oversight Subcommittee Hearing - January 14 

A Public Health Emergency: State Efforts to Curb the Opioid Crisis 
Summary: This hearing examined efforts within the states to combat the opioid crisis. At the hearing, Members expressed 

concerns with the expanding usage of meth, and the need to not lose focus on combatting overall substance abuse. With 

intense efforts over the past couple of years to counter the opioid problem, many have been sounding the alarm that con-

http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/20/health/weed-heart-problems/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2020/01/21/us/politics/ap-us-drug-crisis-meth-and-cocaine.html
https://energycommerce.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/hearing-on-a-public-health-emergency-state-efforts-to-curb-the-opioid
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
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cerns with meth have not gone away, and in some parts of the country is seen as a larger problem in some communities. 

Some Members of the committee stated that as legislative efforts continue to address the opioid epidemic, efforts need to 

be broader to address substance abuse more broadly. Congressman Walden also expressed the need to extend the sched-

uling of fentanyl analogues.  

 

House Homeland Security Committee - Oversight Subcommittee Hearing - January 14 

Seventeen Years Later: Why is Morale at DHS Still Low  
Summary: This hearing examined concerns over continued moral issues withing the workforce at the Department of 

Homeland Security. Certain components of DHS, such as I&A, the Management Directorate, and other components contin-

ue to receive poor marks for moral, while others such as the Coast Guard, USCIS, and CISA receive steady high marks. 

Witnesses stated that due to the size and unique mission of DHS, each component has its own job stresses and challenges, 

and should be examined at a component level to address moral concerns. Additionally, leadership challenges add to the 

problem, with a need for steady leadership and a culture of recognition. Recent uncertainty due to government shutdowns 

and demonization of some components such as CBP and ICE also contribute to low morale.  

 

House Oversight & Reform Committee - Full Committee Hearing - January 15 

Facial Recognition Technology (Part III): Ensuring Commercial Transparency & Accuracy  
Summary: This hearing examined the use of facial recognition technology by both the government and private companies 

in public spaces. Members of the committee expressed concerns with the high error rates when the technology is used on 

individuals of color. Additionally, Members expressed overall concerns with its effects on privacy and civil liberty. The hear-

ing focused heavily on how the technology can and could be used with concerns over real-time tracking of individuals. Addi-

tionally, concerns were raised over the use of the technology to identify individuals at a protest or other First Amendment 

protected events, that could have a chilling effect on individual participation if they knew they were being tracked. Witness-

es and some lawmakers argued that the debate should focus more on how this technology can be used because the accura-

cy of the technology will only get better.  

 

House Energy & Commerce Committee - Health Subcommittee Hearing - January 15 

Cannabis Policies for the New Decade 
Summary: This hearing examined cannabis policies in the U.S., particularly on the research of marijuana for medical uses. 

Members of the committee expressed concern that more is not being done to allow greater research of marijuana. Wit-

nesses testified that they are collaborating amongst the relevant agencies to move cannabis research forward. Additionally, 

witnesses acknowledged that restrictions on the supply of marijuana for medical research has been an impediment to study-

ing the vaping related lung injuries. One witness stated that descheduling could accelerate research, however unintended, 

negative consequences could be exasperated, including decreased risk perceptions to public health.   

 

House Homeland Security Committee - Intelligence Subcommittee Hearing - January 15 

Confronting the Rise in Anti-Semitic Domestic Terrorism  
Summary: This hearing examined the rise of anti-Semitic domestic terrorism, and looked at what is being done to con-

front it. Witnesses discussed potential legislative solutions to counter these threats by holding individuals, including those 

who make threats online accountable. Additionally, witnesses expressed the need for more armed security guards or police  

presence at houses of warship. Social media has played a key role in spreading anti-Semitism, and have contributed to the 

growing threats. One witness said that while some social media platforms have taken steps to police their sites for extrem-

ist content, it is still not nearly enough. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Legislation Considered Last Week 

 

House: 

 

Nothing affecting the law enforcement or homeland security communities.  

 

http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://homeland.house.gov/activities/hearings/seventeen-years-later_why-is-morale-at-dhs-still-low
https://oversight.house.gov/legislation/hearings/facial-recognition-technology-part-iii-ensuring-commercial-transparency
https://energycommerce.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/hearing-on-cannabis-policies-for-the-new-decade
https://homeland.house.gov/activities/hearings/confronting-the-rise-in-anti-semitic-domestic-terrorism
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
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Senate: 

 
Nomination of Peter Gaynor, to be Administrator of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, Department of 

Homeland Security  

Status: Confirmed by the Senate on 1/14. 

 

S. 3201 - Temporary Reauthorization and Study of the Emergency Scheduling of Fentanyl Analogues Act 

Status: Approved by the Senate on 1/16. 

Summary: Extends the temporary scheduling order for fentanyl-related substances until May 16, 2021.  

 

H.R. 886 - Veteran Treatment Court Coordination Act of 2019 

Status: Approved by the Senate as amended on 1/16/20; Approved by the House on 10/28/19. 
Summary: This bill directs the Department of Justice to establish a Veterans Treatment Court Program to provide grants 

and technical assistance for state, local, and tribal governments to develop and maintain veterans treatment courts.  

http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/116th-congress/1165?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22Peter+Gaynor%22%5D%7D&s=3&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3201/text?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s3201%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/886/text?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr886%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=4
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
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Legislation Introduced Last Week 

Date Introduced Bill Number Sponsor Description 

1/17/2020 HR 5658 
Debbie Wasserman 

Schultz (D-FL-23) 
Crime Victims' Rights Act of 2020 - To protect the rights of crime vic-
tims, and for other purposes. 

1/17/2020 HR 5655 
Donald Norcross (D-NJ-

1) 

Nonprofit Security Expansion Act - To amend the Homeland Security 
Act of 2002 to increase the authorization of appropriations for the 
Nonprofit Security Grant Program of the Department of Homeland 
Security, and for other purposes. 

1/16/2020 HR 5645 Jerry Nadler (D-NY-10) 
Eyes on the Courts Act of 2020 - To provide for media coverage of 
Federal appellate court proceedings, and for other purposes. 

1/16/2020 HR 5633 Andy Kim (D-NJ-3) 

Synthetic Opioid Danger Awareness Act - To amend title III of the 
Public Health Service Act to direct the Secretary, acting through the 
Director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, to pro-
vide for a public education campaign for the promotion outreach and 
education campaign to raise public awareness of synthetic opioids. 

1/16/2020 HR 5632 Andy Kim (D-NJ-3) 
FDA Accountability for Public Safety Act - To establish procedures 
regarding the approval of opioid drugs by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration. 

1/16/2020 HR 5631 Andy Kim (D-NJ-3) 

Solutions Not Stigmas Act of 2019 - To authorize the Secretary of 
Health and Human Services to provide grants to medical and other 
health profession schools to expand or develop education and train-
ing programs for substance use prevention and treatment, and for 
other purposes. 

1/16/2020 S 3207 Maggie Hassan (D-NH) 

Cybersecurity State Coordinator Act of 2020 - To require the Director 
of the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency to establish a 
Cybersecurity State Coordinator in each State, and for other purpos-
es. 

1/16/2020 S 3204 Ed Markey (D-MA) 

FEMA Climate Change Preparedness Act - To direct the Administrator 
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency to revise the policy 
of the Agency to address the threats of climate change, to include 
considerations of climate change in the strategic plan of the Agency, 
and for other purposes. 

1/16/2020 S 3201 Lindsey Graham (R-SC) 
Temporary Reauthorization and Study of the Emergency Scheduling 
of Fentanyl Analogues Act. 

1/15/2020 S 3199 John Cornyn (R-TX) 
Border Patrol Pay Security Act of 2020 - To amend section 7 of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 to ensure appropriate compensa-
tion for certain hours of overtime work by border patrol agents. 

1/14/2020 HR 5602 
Bradley Scott Schnei-

der (D-IL-10) 

Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act of 2020 - To authorize dedicated 
domestic terrorism offices within the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity, the Department of Justice, and the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion to analyze and monitor domestic terrorist activity and require 
the Federal Government to take steps to prevent domestic terrorism. 

1/14/2020 S 3193 Rob Portman (R-OH) 
Federal Initiative to Guarantee Health by Targeting Fentanyl Act - To 
amend the Controlled Substances Act to list fentanyl-related sub-
stances as schedule I controlled substances, and for other purposes. 

http://www.bbm-dc.com/
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5658/text?r=34&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5655/text?r=37&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5645/text?r=50&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5633/text?r=62&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5632/text?r=63&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5631/text?r=64&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3207/text?r=84&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3204/text?r=87&s=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3201/text?r=90&s=23
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3199/text?r=126&s=3
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5602/text?r=140&s=3
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3193/text?r=153&s=3
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1/14/2020 S 3190 Dick Durbin (D-IL) 

Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act of 2020 - To authorize dedicated 
domestic terrorism offices within the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity, the Department of Justice, and the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion to analyze and monitor domestic terrorist activity and require the 
Federal Government to take steps to prevent domestic terrorism. 

1/13/2020 HR 5587 
Collin Peterson (D-MN-

7) 

To amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act with respect to 
the regulation of hemp-derived cannabidiol and hemp-derived canna-
bidiol containing substances. 

http://www.bbm-dc.com/
http://www.bbm-dc.com/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3190/text?r=156&s=3
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5587/text?r=177&s=3
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Email: 

rbrooks@bbm-dc.com 

bbawden@bbm-dc.com 

cmoore@bbm-dc.com 

jledden@bbm-dc.com 

mnee@bbm-dc.com 

Brooks Bawden Moore, LLC is a team of experienced 

professionals who serve as trusted advisors to law en-

forcement, homeland security, and intelligence prac-

titioners and solution providers.   

 

Our government relations practice helps clients advance critical 

policy priorities with Congress, federal agencies, and state legisla-

tures.  Our Capitol Hill experience and track record of successful 

advocacy for public safety causes is unmatched.  Our business 

strategy consulting practice enables companies to connect innova-

tive products and services with market needs.  Through decades 

of service we have built a deep network of relationships at the 

local, state, and federal levels. 

B R O O K S  B A W D E N  M O O R E  

T R U S T E D  A D V I S O R S  F O R  B U S I N E S S  

S T R A T E G Y  A N D  P O L I C Y  A D V O C A C Y   

Visit us at: 

www.bbm-dc.com 

Subscribe to the Brooks Bawden Moore  

Weekly Update here, or by emailing Josh at  

jledden@bbm-dc.com 

Upcoming Events/Conferences 
 

2020 SEARCH Winter Membership Group Meeting 

January 28-30—Columbia, SC 

 

National Narcotic Officers’ Associations’ Coalition Annual Conference 

February 2-5—Washington, DC 

 

National Sheriffs’ Association Winter Legislative & Technology Conference 

February 8-11—Washington, DC 

 

Major County Sheriffs of America 2020 Winter Conference 

February 10-12—Washington, DC 

 

M.A.R.G.I.N. 14th Annual Gang Training Conference 

March 29-April1—Hanover, MD 

January 2020 
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Senate in Session  

House in Session 

House & Senate in Session 

http://www.bbm-dc.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHLKl7DG9vqZUAdgCK-KY2YUl-r5YWKyM8sd6PXP5Vds6avQ/viewform
http://www.search.org/files/pdf/SEARCH-2020WinterMtg-Announcement.pdf
https://www.nnoac.com/events/annual-nnoac-conference-attendee-registration-form/
https://nsawinter.org/
https://mcsheriffs.com/conferences/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/27uhp3k9ycxm64c/Margin%202020%20flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://twitter.com/BrooksBawden
http://brooksbawden.com/default.aspx?menuitemid=142
http://www.bbm-dc.com/

